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mbe (!European ~cene: 
THE FRENCH CONNECTION 

by Suzanne Biegel 

Yes, America, disc sports do exist 
in Europe, it's just communications that 
are lacking. 

Due to the combination of a growing 
interest in European ultimate affairs 
on the part of many American players with 
a noticeable lack of news from the other 
side of the ocean, I decided it might 
be worth a go to try to formalize commu
nications a bit between countries and 
start a "European News" colUt!ln. I start 
with France for no reason more than they 
are the ones I've been in contact with 
most recently. 

Ultimate is taking off, slowly, in 
France. In 1979 there existed only one 
team in the entire country; in 1984 there 
are four, two of which were born this 
winter. The "Hot Frisbee Club Paris" 
is led by two men who played on the ori
ginal French team, Patrick Isambert and 
Hiro Fay. Hiro also took first place 
in last year's individual events champion
ships in France. The Sun Frisbee Club 
Creteil is based in a Parisian suburb, 
and is captained by Jean-Yves LeGuen. 
Teams from Strasbourg and Thionville, 
both in the eastern part of France, are 
just getting off the ground. 

For the HFCP and the Sun, playing 
ultimate translates into two to three 
hours every Sunday morning, all year round, 
with one home tourna~ent and perhaps three 
road trips per year! This is just one 
of the many differences between French 
and American ultimate, upon which I will 
elaborate later. 

The Federation Francaise du Frisbee 
is the official organization in the country, 
based in Paris. One wing deals with "les 
epreuves individuelles," or individual 
events, and the other, ultimate (pronounced 
"ool-tea-met"). The Championnat de France 
is the sole individual competition in 
the country, and takes place yearly in 
September or early October. The big ultimate 
event in usually takes place in April. 
Last year it drew eleven teams from nine 
countries, including a rather motley crew 
of Americans called the Disunited States. 
Jambes Ultimate Disc Corporation from 
Belgium won in the finals over Oxford 
University. 

I would love to report on the state 
of women's ultimate in France, but, unfor
tunately, there is little to report. The 
two Paris area teams have two to four 
French women (and three to four. Americans), 
however, it doesn't look like they will 
be starting a team for a while to come. 

DON CAIN SETS NEW MTA RECORD 

Don "Sauce" Cain, of New Jersey, 
set a new M.T.A. record of 16.52 seconds 
while contpeting at "Octad 1984" in Phil
adelphia. His throw was with an FB-6 
in "light and variable" wind. His throw 
was in the pre-lims, but he also made 
the best throw in the semifinals, and 
the finals to win the tournament. (The 
second best throw of the day was one by 
Dave Griffin, 12.0, also in the pre-lims.) 
Don also finished seventh in distance. 

Don has been competing in the "indi
vidual" events for about nine years, but 
his first disc sport was, and still is 
ultimate. He plays on the Mid-Atlantic 
champion team, "The Gang." 

Randy Cornman won · distance, Billy 
Bloom came in second. Bloom had the best 
throw of the day, 128.0 meters. In the 
women's division, Judy Horowitz won both 
distance and 11.T.A., and Mandy Carreiro 
finished second in both events. 

The old record was held by John Kirk
land, set at Santa Cruz in 1981. 

WENDE COATES SETS NEW 
T.R.C. WORLD RECORD 

Wende Coates, an ultimate player 
from San Diego, · and a relative newcomer 
to field events, set a new women's world 
TRC (Throw, Run, and Catch) record at 
the Mazda -U.S. Open in La Mirada, Cali
fornia on June 28. Her throw of 54.08 
meters broke one of the oldest records 
on the books, one that had stood almost 
five years. The old record was held by 
Barb Urick, set in Tempe, Arizona on Aug. 28, 
1979. 

Trivia aficionados will be heartened 
to hear that Craig Cheply (a disc designer 
with many awards to his credit) measured 
Wende's throw; he had also measured Barb's 
throw back in 1978. 

A fundamental difference between 
the two countries is that they don't have 
many of the resources that we take for 
granted. The mo3t obvious example is 
a disc of decent quality. Discs can be 
notoriously hard to find, and a low quality 
English 165g can be bought for around 
$8, if you can find it. Faulkner Sports 
in the U.K. had the Wham-0 license until 
last year, and they were the main suppliers 
in France; however, their discs were gen
erally inferior to their American counter
parts, and most ultimate players get ~heir 
discs through other sources (e.g., tra
velling Americans). Setting the disc 
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problem aside (by the way, it is "disque 
volant," flying disc, in French), French 
boys are raised on soccer, and only soccer. 
In general, Americans play a variety of 
sports, and most have seen a disc, if 
not thrown one. We can draw on a popu
lation that hae played in a park, on a 
campus, or at the beach. In France they 
say, "Frisbee? Qu'est-ce que c'est?" 
Last year, disc sports finally got some 
television coverage, which consisted of 
the canine competition at the Rose Bowl, 
a minute or two of freestyle, and a big 
ten seconds of ultimate: one pull, one 
block, and one catch. Although they are 
making a valiant effort to publicize the 
sport and bring in more players, French 
disc enthusiasts are up against a lot, 
especially the sentiment that this is 
"just another dumb American fad" (name 
withheld by request). 

The problem of distance between teams 
to play is one similar to the plight of 
our Western and Southern region tea~s. 

Add the fact that traversing national 
borders (or the English Channel) is not 
quite as simple as crossing into another 
state, and we begin to see why it is going 
to take a while to build up the sport. 
The lack of road trips has an obvious 
effect. The players don't know each other 
as well, and there is a different aura. 
In addition, there seems to be a lack 
of what we call "ultimate spirit," (which 
may becoming evident here as well in some 
areas). If -there is one thing that we 
should try to export to Europe, in my 
opinion, it is that spirit and understand
ing of our history. In the past two years, 
at least, the Rude Boys, the Sages, and 
the Dukes have done an excellent job in 
that area, and the French players talk 
about that with great enthusiasm. 

Without the benefit of quality com
petition, they are advancing at a snail's 
pace in terms of quality of play. There 
is· much individual potential, but it seems 
they do not quite know what to do with 
it. Of course, there are some wonderfully 
unique qualities about the French players. 
Although most do not speak any English, 
they will welcome foreign players with 
open arms (and a bottle of something good). 
And to how many tournaments have you been 
which boast a French country dinner with 
fine wine, cheese, and baguettes? I have 
seen thirty people come out to practice 
in thirty degree weather, and the small 
but devoted group is determined to see 
ultimate flourish in France, even if it 
takes another decade. 

(More info to come in upcoming issues) 

Flytng DtSC Magaztne 
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UPA NATIONALS TO BE HELD IN 
SANTA BARBARA 

The UPA Nationals will be held in Santa 
Barbara, California, over Thankgiving 
weekend this year. This will be the first 
time since the UPA was founded that the 
Nationals have ever been in the west. 
Ultimate competitors from around the coun
try are wondering if legendary Southern 

· California can bring good weather to the 
tourna~ent. Unbelievable as it may seem, 
the three day tournament has never had 
three good days of weather, even though 
all past fall cites have been in the south. 
The following is a list of the previous 
cites of the nationals, and the weather 
conditions, since the UPA was founded. 

1979 - Memorial Day i-: _ekend, in State 
College, PA. A two day tournament, it 
rained off and on the first day. 

(Note after 1979, all the tournaments 
were over Thanksgiving weekend) 

1980 - Atlanta 
first two days. 

1981 - Austin 
second two days. 

40 degree weather the 

cold and foggy for the 

1982 - Austin bitter cold and driving 
rain for the first day. 

1983 New . Orleans - cold, windy, and 
rainy during most of the semifinals and 
finals. 
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5o ME ONE. CALLED 

WORLD SENIORS FLYING DISC 
TOURNAMENT - 1984 

by Theo "Sunny" Cade 

We came from Finland, California, 
Minnesota, New York, and Murphreesburo, 
Tennessee; fathers and sons: Stork and 
"Papa Jack" Roddick, Roger Horris and 
"The Hunch." We spent a week together 
at Camp Chaquita, Oak Grove, and the field 
under the big "ROSE AOWL" sign. 

Poignant, funny, beautiful, special 
times, we were a mobile disc playing com
munity. Experiencing the bittersweet re
emberances of missed loved ones: Johnny 
Roberts, Ralph Williamson, Wally Free, 
Mike Schnieder, Ted Bowes, Tom Schot, 
Donn Blake, Jim Palmeri, Angel Sanchez, 
Victor, and so many more, as reminded 
by those loved ones present. Funny? Ima
gine Ron Widel's imitation of a jet pro~ 
pelled unicorn with his horn growing out 
of the wrong end. Beautiful? Picture 
six senior freestylists and Johnny Jewel 
in a big intensive improv jam in the set
ting sun's reflection off the Rose Bowl. 
Special? Imagine our joy at having offi
cials Scott Zimmerman, JJ, and Tim "Ski" 
Selinske, and his eminence Humble Tour
nament Director, Richard Q. Shaffer, Es
quire, Lord of the Hat (be sure he shows 
you the Hat). And thanks to sponsors, 
Wham-0, Innova Champion,and the Oak Grove 
Gophers all this was possible. We also 
raised over $400 for Save The Children 
in a hotly contested disc auction; HTD 
Shaffer walked off with top spending honors 
as he was unable to find tape for his 
mouth to avoid the temptation of bidding 
on the delicious discs and accessories. 
Within this context of love, fun, and 
play, (next to affection, winning is no
thing, and, hey, winning can be fun), 
the World Seniors Flying Disc Champion
ships occurred. 

In the Senior Grandmasters, Jack 
Roddick, the only contestant, neverthe
less, pushed himself in all events, taking 
a mid-week breather by playing volleyball 
at our picnic at the Pasadena Unitarian 
Church. Jack thus inspired us all in 
the ageless athlete departnent. 

In the Grandmasters race, the person 
to beat was Ron Widel. Roger l-1orris was 
cooking; he set ~ new world record for 
Grand Masters in distance, 95.62 meters 
and took first in the event. In golf, 
Paul Harris took first place from Jim 
Olsen, whose ~ighty "Bruiser" rollers 
helped him take second. P·aul also edged 
out Jim in accuracy in a "sudden-life" 
playoff. Everett Willis won discathon, 
while Widel won freestyle, DOC, and SCF. 
Widel was unbeatable again for overall 
with Everett \.fill is taking second, and 
Roger Morris and Jim Olsen tying for third. 
Fifth through seventh were Paul Harris, 
Andy Candella, and Carl Raymond, repectively. 

The race in the Master's division 
was hotly contested and provided enter
tainment throughout the week. Mark Danna, 
Paul Tqompson, Phil Johnson, and last 
year's overall winner Dan "Stork" Roddick, 
all looked tough, with Rick ~1oody and 
Tom Gleason as veterans to be considered 
for overall. Joe Messner looked good 
in freesyle with his new partner Ron High
smith (Doug Korns was sidelined with a 
knee injury) while an eleventh hour entry 
saw sport legends John "Dreamer" Weyand 
paired with Stork, the former reigning 
Freestyle Champion, and the team of Tom 
Gleason and Rick Moody with their sweet 
Santa Barbara moves giving serious chal
lenge along with good ole boys Ron King 
and Theo "Sunny" Cade (both originally 
from Tennessee). In fact, Highsmith and 
Messner were unbeatable that day, with 
the remaining teams finishing in the above 
order. Ope has the "Internationals": 
Seppo Nieminen and "Stork" seeded number 
one over the "Minnesotans": Phil Johnson 
and Paul Thompson, and the "New Yorkers": 
Mark Danna and Sunny Cade. We were shocked 
to see an unexpected team winning all 
their games in the initiai round robbin. 
The "San Diegans": Jim McDowell and Robie 
Robinson snuck into town prepared to play, 
only to be disappointed when they were 
sidelined with a severe injury to Jim. 
In the DOC finals Niemenen/Roddick held 
on to beat Danna/Cade, who had just squeezed 
by Thompson/ John son in the semi finals. 
In accuracy, a three-way tie between Ron 
King, Joe Messner, and Stork forced a 
"sudden-life" playoff, which was won by 
Stork. In golf, Rick Shaffer looked tough 
on his home course, along with Phil John
son, 1983 Open Minnesota Champ, Stork, 
Jim McDowell, and Paul Thompson. The 
winner? Robie Robinson, who had come 
to play DOC with Jim McDowell. Distance 
was won by Bruce Sisson, while discathon 
was won by Phil Johnson in 5:05. SCF 
turned out to be critical with Phil Johnson 
taking first place on the ' very last throw 
of the finals, over !~ark Danna, Paul Thanp
son and Sunny Cade. It was the margin 
of victory for overall, as Phil Johnson 
took the title to Minnesonta with 92 overall 
points, to 91 for last year's winner, 
Dan "Stork" Roddick. Third through fi:th 
were Mark Danna, Paul Th~mpson, and Ron 
King. 

So the Seniors World Flying Disc 
Tournament is alive and active, and we 
look forward to meeting and playing with 
all newcaners and old-timers in years 
to come (send all new addresses to Stork 
at Wham-0). Where will that be? In 1985: 
Rochester, New York; 1986: Minneapotis; 
and in 1987, we're taking about the beau
tiful Santa Cruz area. 
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1984 MAZDA U.S. OPEN RESULTS 

J:lymg D1sc Magazme 

Rank 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

OVERALL 

Hen 

Scott Zimmerman, Pasadena CA 
Ooug Branigan, Ft. Col 1 ins CO 
Snapper Pierson, Coronado CA 
Tom Krajna, Sarasota FL 
Jim Herlck, Ithaca NY 
Pryor Hendrix, Gaithersburg HD 

Total Prize Money 
Overall Points {Overall & Event) 

257.5 
251.5 
249.0 
236.0 
206.5 
169.0 

$6,475.00 
$2,750.00 
$1,900.00 
$ 900.00 
$ 800.00 
$ 600.00 

Rank Women 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Rank 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Rank 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Rank 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Rank 

1. 
2. 
J. 
4. 

Rank 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Rank 

1. 
2. 
3. ( t) 

Judy Horowitz, Forest Hills NY 
Tamy Pellicane, Gainesville FL 
Mary Lowry, Seattle, WA 
Wende Coates, San Diego CA 

GOLF 

Hen Score Rank 

Steve Bentley 119 1. 
Sam Ferrans 120 2. 
Frank Agu i I era 122 , 3. 
Geoff Lissaman 124 4. 

FREESTYLE 

Hen 

Women 

Tami Pel I icane 
Judy Horowl tz 
Hary Lowry 
Vanessa Chambers 

$2,900.00 
$1,733.00 

$583.33 
$290.00 

Score 

137 
144 
150 
152 

Bill Wright/ Doug Brannigan/ Rick Castiglia 
Deaton Mitchell/Jim Schmal 

(The COLORADICALS) 
(The BAYOU BLASTERS) 

Peter Rosing/ Joey Hudokl in/ Larry Imperiale 
John Brooks, Danny Sui I Ivan/ Chip Bell 

Women 

Stacy Anderson/ Carolyn Yabe 
Judy Horowitz/ Sue Beukelman 
Taml Pel I icane/ Hary Lowry/ Handy Carreiro 
Wende Coates/ Diane Margulies/ Jennifer Jardine 

DISCATHON 

Hen Time RAnk Women 

Harvey Brandt 4 min, 20 sec 1. Tami Pellicane 

Time 

5 min, 17 
Leonard Hu i se 4 min, 31 sec 2. Jennffer Jardine 5 min, 48 
Erwin Velasquez 4 min, 40 sec 3. Hary Lowry 5 min, 57 
Don Wallace 4. Anni Kreml 

DISTANCE 

Hen Throw Rank Women Throw 
Joe Youngman 132.86 m 1. Tami Pellicane 87.40111 
Scott Zinwnerman 122.44 m 2. Judy Horowitz 80.15m 
Doug Branigan 120 . .58 m 3. Bethany Porter 79.09m 
Andy Lemann 120 . 08 m 4. Anni Kreml 77 . 38m 

ACCURACY 

Hen HARK Rank Women HARK 

David Elnsldler 13 1. Judy Horowitz 13 
Terry Thiele 12 2. Tami Pel I icane 7 
Hark Horn 15 Semi J. Tl ta Uga Ide 10 Semi 
Snapper Pierson 15 Semi 4. ( t) Rl ta Duncan 8 Semi 

Vanessa Chambers 8 Semi 

sec 
sec 
sec 

SELF-CAUGHT FLIGHT 

Rank Hen Distance/Time Rank Women Distance/Time 

1. Ron Cootes 68.35m 10.41 sec 1. Wende Coates 36.41m 9.90 sec 
2. ( t) Scott ZImmerman 65.24m 9 .52 sec 2. Judy Horowitz 42.18m 8.16 sec 

Snapper Pierson 50.93m 9 . 71 sec 3. ( t) Bethany Porter 19.53m 8.05 sec 
4. Don Fogle 30.41m 9.24 sec Handy Carrel ro 33.86m 6 .84 sec: 

DOUBLE DISC COURT 

Rank Hen Rank Women 

1. 
2. 
3. ( t) 

Hark Horn I Scott Zimmerman 1. 
Snapper Pierson I Sean Sheldon 2. 
Charlie Duvall I Harold Duvall 3 . 
Dave Dunipace I Tim Selinske 4. 

Diane Margulies IAnni Kreml 
Judy Horowitz I Sue Beukelman 
Tami Pellicane I Handy Carreiro 
Bethany Porter I Tita Ugalde 

1984 World FPA Championships 

July 20-21-22 Minneapolis, Hll 

Hen Prize Honey (Total) 

1. Deaton Mitchell & Jim Schmal 
2. Larry Imperiale & Joey Hudokl In 
3. Chip Bell & Crazy John Brooks 
4. John Houck & Alan Elliot 
5. Ritchie Smltz & Peter Rosing 
6. Bill Wright & Doug Branigan 
]. Brian Hc:Eiway & Kevin Sparkman 
8. Rick Castiglia & Kevin Givens 

Women 

1. Stacy Anderson & Carolyn Yabe 
2. Joan Amberg & Gina Sample 

1. Brian Wolf & John Wolf 

$420 
$320 

. $220 
$120 
$ 95 
$ 70 
$ 60 
$ 30 

$150 
$ 60 

Mixed Doubles 

1. John Houck & Gina Sample $202 
2. Doug Branigan & Carolyn Yabe $140 
3. Stacy Anderson & Rick Castiglia $ 60 

Co-op 

1. Joey Hudoklin, Larry Imperiale, Peter Rosing 
2. Bill Wright, Rick Castiglia, Doug Branigan 
J. Kevin Givens, Jim Schmal, Oeaton Hltc:hell 
4. Dave Jewell, Steve Jennings, Matt Jones 

$420 
$300 
$201 
$102 
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"1st ANNUAL" COLLEGE ULTIMATE CHAMPIONSHIPS 

by Eric Simon 

Youthfulenthu ia m,cheersand piritareali eandwellinultimate-collegeultimate. tanfordbeatGias boro21-18in 
the final of the "I t Annual" College ltimate Champion hip , in a game that featured portman hip and a~ pirit of the 
game" attitude throughout. 

A the three day tournament tarted , players were till wondering how good the oppo ition wa ince many team were not 
nationally known. and orne were put together recently. In one pool of five , there wa Chabot from the We t, Gla boro , of 
Texa . Zoo Di c and of Kan a . the winner of the entral region . In the other pool, tanford. Penn. Tuft , Syracu e and 
Ohio made up the field . 

Zoo Di c wa in some re pect . the pre-tournament fa orite. They had not lo t to a college team all ea on and the week 
before. had placed econd to the Ho tage in the orthea tern Regional, fini hing ahead of the Rude Boys and Kaboom . In the 
opening round. Zoo Di c met the Kan a Hoororzontal . Zoo Di c pulled off and on the fir t pa oft he game, Jeremy eeger 
got a diving block . It et the tone for the game a Zoo Di c de troyed Kana . 

Chabot had an intere ting team. by the fact that it only co t $7 to take a cour eat habot Jr . College, thu , it wa quite 
ea y for the Chabot team to become a Chabot College team . ni er ity ofTexa , on the other hand. wa made up of players 
from four different Au tin ltimate team (mo t prominantl the nake and Ether Bunnie ), but all actually went to the same 
chool. Texa had an -6 lead and dropped a pa in the endzoe that would ha e ended the half. Chabot came bac K to core 

three and lead 9 . The econd half wa all habot . a they ran their lead to 17-12. Texa finally cored , and their zone became 
effecti e a the mounted a furiou rally, only to lo e I -16. 

In the econd round. Gla boro met Zoo Disc. The rap on Zoo Di c i that they don't play well again t a zone, e pecialy 
one a good a ' Boro' on a wind y day, and the 'Boro came out on top 18-13. 

In the other pool, tanford wa having a ea y•time of it, while it became apparent that the only battle would be for econd 
place between Penn and Ohio Penn has played about 70 games thi pring and hadn't lot to a college team all year 
beating Gla boro and Princeton two week earlier until tanford beat them. Ohio has alway been a hard running team, but 
lightly lacking on off en e. Ohiowa clo e. but Penn emerged ictoriou for econd place. Back in Pool A, habot and 'Boro 

were 2-2 , and Zoo Di c 1-1 , but Chabot till hadn't played ' Boro and Zoo Di c. The Zoo Di c- habot game wa , without a 
doubt , one of the highlight of the tournament. The game wa within one goal from the tart till habot took an ll-91ead in the 
econd half, then extended it to 13-9 (game were to I , with a cap at 21). But Zoo Di c i a team that can come from behind. 

Ju t a week earher, they were down 17-13 again t Kaboom in a game to 18 and won . Again t Chabot , they cored 5 traight and 
took a 14-13 lead . he game wa very exciting, with di ing block and catche -all thi in a light rain and wind, which cau ed a 
few drop . but the players were running o hard, drop from fatigue were inevitable. The game was tied at 14, again at 15 and 
16. With Zoo Di c up 17-16. they dropped the game winner in the end zoe, and Chabot tied at I 7. Chabot then took an I -17 
lead and a long erie en ued which featured three drop by Chabot , until it wa I -18 . Another incredibly long erie en ued , 
with both team having ample chance to core. Zoo Disc finally did and took a 19-1 lead . Zoo Di c pulled off, and on the 
econd off en ive pa , while the di c wa till in the Chabot end zone, Tim Rivier made a diving block and the game ended at 

20-1 in favor of Zoo Di c. 

Chabot had to gear up and play Gla boro in a win-or-be-eliminated ituation. lncredibly, the game was yet another nail
biter. In thi game, it wa ob iou that Chabot was not experienced at working again t the zone. Gla boro kept taking lead 
and Chabot kept coming back to tie. Boro would take a 13-91ead, with the wind, Chabot would tie at 13-13. Finally Gla boro 
won 18-16, and Chabot wa through . 

The emi-finals pit the two Mid-Atlantic team , and the only team with trong zone , again teach other- Penn and 
Gla boro in one game, and Stanford- Zoo Di c in the other game. Penn had beaten Gla boro handily two weeks before, but 
the ' Boro had practiced hard in the interim . The game went back and forth Penn leading 2-0 then ' Boro leading 5-3 . ' Boro led 
14-12, but Penn came back to lead 15-14. ' Boro cored the last four goal and won 18-15. In the other game, Stanford took an 
early 8-4 lead tha t wa never relinqui hed, and won I -14. 

The final placed the disciplined balanced attack of tanford against the obviou ly out-matched Glassboro. ' Boro' 
off en e wa e entially four player : Rob (Brat) Cirone, Dave ~Bone " Perine, M ike Butler and Toby Hankin . Although all 
four played for the Gang Ia t fall, all , except for Toby, were actually fourth year enior at Gla boro . Tho e four probably 
tood out over everyone at the entire tournament, imply becau e it eem o implau ible that o few players could carry a team 

to the final against team of uch high caliber. A a whole, it wa an entire team effort- the Gla boro zone defen e is simply 
great; but on offen e it wa primarily a four-man how, de pite opponent effort to key on them . 

Gla boro led 6-5 when tanford put together a treak of five goal to take a 10-6 lead . The streak wa accom pli hed 
because 'Boro couldn't really play off en e, and every time Stanford cored, they could pull off and make'Boro play off en e. On 
the other hand , Boro' defen e wa out tanding, and if they could core, they could pull off and play defen e, go for the 
turnover, and core on a fa t break . Thi wa ' Boro' gameplan for the entire tournament. 

Contin ued On Page 10 
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EB!§~a More Than a Game of Catch 

Judy Horowitz & Billy Bloom 
Leisure Press,N.Y.,c.19~4 (169 

pp., glossary,illo~ , .9.95> 
*************************************** 

In the world of Academia, there 
are only two unbroken rules for 
reviewi ng books. One is never to say 
in a s i mple declarative sentence what 
you really think of the book, and the 
other i s to never mention the price. 
However, thi s isn ' t Academia, so I have 
no problem in saying that EB!§~~-~Q~~ 
!h~D--~---§~m~ ___ Qf ___ ~~~~h <hereafter 
referred to as ' the book ' ) is a good, 
if not great, value for $9.95 (for $5, 
it would have been great>, and that it 
i$ a very good book on many levels 
which I would recommend to anyone. 

The book is physically 
impressi ve. The paperback cover is 
gloss y, the binding is excellent, the 
pages are non- reflective, the print 
type i s easy to read, the illustrations 
<and there are many> are crisply 
defined, and I didn't see any 
typographical errors. In the spirit of 
the L.A. Olympics, this book gets a 
10.00 for technical merit. 

Often in a book co- authored, the 
s tyle of writing tends to be herky
j erky, ei ~her because the authors split 
c hapters , or bec ause they insist on 
editing each other ' s prose. This book 
does not have that problem, and so what 
you get i s a consistently smooth style 
o f del i very. Written with humor and 
flair, t he book reads like a cross 
between B~~l--~~Q __ QQQ~~-g~~-Q~i~h~ and 
the Star Fleet Technical Manual. 
Techni ~~~---;~p~~~~ti~~;--~~--p~~ti~~~~r 
throws and sports c an be a mess <try 
describing a color to a blind man>, and 
t hat ' s usually where disc books become 
s omewhat Kafkaes que. Horowitz and 
Bloom have shown how to do it with 
patient humi l i ty. "When we say that 
the n a il delay takes a long time to 
mas ter, " write the authors, "we ' re not 
ki dding. If you don ' t have any close 
pals who have had a lobotomy it is 
unli ke l y t hat you wi ll find anyone 
will ing t o s e t yo u u p with 300,000 
throws 
l ike 
d isc . " 

wh i l e you ' re s pazzing around 
s ome d izzy donkey under your 

Of course, t he authors are not 
b e yo nd a lit t le gr i ping once in a 
wh i l e : "Frisbee dogs command a bit too 
muc h of t he s pot l i ght c ons idering the 
f ac t tha t all t hey c an do i s a simple 
t wo-Jawe d sand wich catch •••• we feel 
t h a t t he sub ject has a l rea dy occ upied 
more t ha n e n ough s pace • • . " 

One problem disc books inevitably 
encounter, and this one is no 
e xception, is that the audience is 
unknown. Experienced disc players will 
zip past introductory comments and look 
for humor, anecdotes, and insight <all 
three are available in fair 
quantities). Beginners will enjoy the 
introductory chapters and may not care 
about body rolls or tips on DDC. Th~ 
book therefore seems best suited to 
those men and women who know enough 
about disc sport to hold their own, but 
not so much as to ignore new techniques 
and ideas. 

Another problem disc books 
encounter is that the ~2Q~~ is 
relatively unknown. This book 
addresses that problem in a ' my wife 
doesn't understand me' . mode; the 
authors speak of a "Martian problem" 
meaning that many people act like 
aliens when introduced to the concept 
of professional disc sport. This is 
perfectly true, and yet it all sounds, 
well, a bit· whiney. One has to 
sympathize with Horowit~ and Bloom: 
they are professionals who have devoted 
a large part of their life to disc 
sports. All of us who consider disc a 
lifestyle can smile a rueful smile when 
the authors write, "Historically, there 
have been fewer millionaires in Frisbee 
than in any other sport." We all want 
to be recognized--that's fair and human 
natu•e- -but do we really have more of a 
Martian problem th n luge riders, or 
the U.S. boomerang team? And if money 
is the sore spot, the authors would do 
well to consider that it was not until 
the Fischer-Spassky 1972 match in 
Reykjavik that the 1000+ year-old game 
of chess became big money. So rather 
than grumble into our gatorade, let ' s 
i nstead congratulate ourselves that we 
have people li ke Horowi tz and Bloom who 
are willing to trailblaze the sport in 
30 years from total obscurity i nto 
partial obscurity. 

I like this book especially 
bec ause it has respect for the history 
of the game, and I am a historian of 
technology. Th authors keep hinting 
at s omething that I have felt for a 
long time, namely, that d i s c sport 
its elf i s a func t i on of petroleum 
distillation tec hnology. That i s to 
s ay, you c an ' t h a ve heavy plas t ic 
wi thout pl asti c . The t e c hnology t hat 
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will arise in the next three to seven 
years may allow players to break old 
records--ceramics and light-metal 
alloying being just two areas to watch 
for--and what might a freestyler do 
with a teflon-coated self-regulating 
disc? It would be a nice touch if the 
authors, for the 2nd edition, added a 
chapter or insert on · · what 's to come·. 

Overall, then, this is a fun book 
that goes into detail about throws, 
catches, individual and team sports, 
and history. By design or not, the 
authors omitted the martial aspects of 
disc-like activities <Shuriken, for 
example, and the army's experiments 
with plastic explosives>, but I'm not 
sure anyone really cares. Mostly, the 
book covers just about every other 
aspect of disc sports that anyone would 
want to know, and I think it would make 
a pretty nifty gift. 

A. Gruen--

1984 Bartholemew National Disc Golf 
Championships 

May 5-6 
Pro Hen's (63 holes, 44 entrants) 

1. Clint McClellan 171 
2. David Welty 176 
3. John David 176 
4. Eric Karx 177 
5. Dennis Helms 181 
6. Carlos Arizpe 183 
]. Bruce lewis 184 
8. lew Saterfield 184 
9 . Hark Metcalf 184 

ID. Dave Rowan 185 

Austin, TX 
Novice Disc Golf 

1. Paul Horn 
2. Eric Ryan 
). ~rk Hanna 
4. Ceci 1 Gray 
5. 110z" 

(45 h. ,14 ent.) 

142 
147 
155 
159 
174 

Media Division Disc Golf 

1. Hark Hanna- KTBC-TV 
2. Jeff Carroll - KLBJ-FH 
). Tom Gebhart - KlBJ-FH 

Pro Wolllen's (63 holes, 11 entrants) Open Speedflow (40 entrants} 

1. Vanessa Chambers 200 1. J.Greensage/K.Bache 79 
2. PattI Kunke 1 215 2 · Gary landry IT .Gould 78 
3. Cuol Hi 11 216 ). Ziggy King/C.Swank 77 
4. Myra Shirley 232 4. Tefertiller/B .Schoolar 76 
5. Tracy Coli ins 240 5. R.Ahlgrim/B.lewis 71 

Open Disc Golf (45 hls.,23 ents.) 

1. Eugene Barfield 136 
2. Thomas Beasley 140 
). Billy Gambill 141 
4. D. McCloskey 141 
5. Keith Enochs 141 
6. Hike Polk 143 

Open D. D.C. (22 entrants) 

1. John Greensage/Kenny Bache 
2. Gary landry/Dennis Helms 
). Chris Baker/Ken Caylor 
4. l.Satterfield/Peter Stravlo 

Total Prize Honey- $1,235 
Total Entrants - 100 
Sponsors: Coors of Austin, KLBJ-FH 

Kaepa Athl. Shoes, 4 lone Star 
Frisbee, Inc . 

Tourny Art and Shirts designed 
by: kty Cartee 

OCTAD 1984 RESULTS 

Rank ~ Throw Rank Wolllen Throw 

1. Randy Cornman 127.76m 1. 
2. Billy Bloom 12).04m 2. 
) . Charles Richard Ill 111. 59m ). 
4. Hike Hitrlone 111.05m 4. 
5. Peter DeRayn-ond 106.12m 
6. Ron Rob i 1 ard 115.08m (sf) Rank 
]. Don Cain 111 .41m (sf} 
8. DavId B I kerman 102.4Jm (sf) 1. 
9. Tee Jay Barber 100.53m (sf) 
10. Herril Oetwelller 91.00m (sf) 

Judy HorowItz 86.57m 
Amanda Carreiro 77. 15m 
Tina Booth 70. 13m 
Roxanne Flick J9.90m 

Juniors Throw 

Karl Ross )] . 20m 

1 . Don "Sauce" CaIn 
2. Tee Jay Barber 
). Pryor D. Hendrix 
4. Dave Gri ffln 
5. Peter DeRaymond 
6. Hike Hltrione 
]. Chris Cafiero 
8. Dave Staley 
9. Oan Bent 
10. Rocco Chi lei II 

9.81 sec 
9.32 
8.42 
].49 
].28 
8.)0 (sf) 
7-99 (sf} 
] . 64 (sf) 
].45 (sf) 
].10 (sf) 

~ 

Judy Horowitz 
Amanda Carreiro 
R_oxanne Fl i ck 

~ 
7.49 sec 
6.)9 
).37 

Continued From Page 8 
At 10~ . Boro's future tarted to how. Brian Mu cuch, a "rookie" ophomore made tow diving blocks in one erie , and 

cored to make it 10-7. Now'Boro could playdefen e, and they quickly made it I 0-9. The half(the game wa to 21) ended at 11-
9. 

At halftime, Stanford made orne adjustment , mainly, they were determined to break the zone bit-by-bit , with amazing 
con ervative play and patience. It payed off, a they took a 13-10 lead . Again, though, 'Boro cored and brought it quickly to 
13-13. The pattern wa outrageou . Ten of wing pa e by Tom Funkhou er, Brian Fonty and oel Kaufman , an occa ional 
pa up the middle, plitting the zone to Dave Okaya, and a few pas e · in the flat to tar reciever Bob Geyer, and 30 pa ses later 

tanford would core. If they erred, 'Boro would score in 3-5 pa e. Down 17-16, Boro cored on two pa e. At 17-17, 
tanford took 23 passes to core. Leading 18-17, Stanford had the di c and completed 37 pas e • working the di c only two

third of the way up the field, when an errant throw followed by, a u ual, a bomb from Rob Cirone to Toby Hankin • and 
another long pa to Mike Butler, tied it up at 18. tanford patiently completed 27 pa e to take the lead at 19-1 . Gla boro 
recieved the disc and after a turnover Rob Cirone made an amazing diving block from behind Stanford' "Vince." Rob lofted a 
floater to "Bone "but he had cut the other way. Stanford cored: 20-18. Vince got revenge though; Rob drilled a forehand to 
Toby up the line, and Vince got the diving block. Stanford cored and won 21-18 . It wa a heroic effort by the out-manned 
Gla boro and they would have beaten any other college team that day; Stanford, though, was too good , and their poise and 
depth led them to victory. 

One other point deserve mention, and that i these college team di played the kind of level-headed, mature 
port man hip andre pect for the rule that is rarely een from club team these day . In addition, the pirited chant and yelling 

and cheering after nearly every goal wa refreshing to ee. 
The " pirit of ltimate" is alive and well at the college level. ollege ltimate i indeed the future of our port. 

Flytng Dtsc Magaztne 

Thanks those who 
participated tn the 

1984 HACKY ACK.& 
FRISBEE. FESTIVALS 


